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system  is 
being  shared
















 up in 
Los 
Angeles,  and 
the new
 one 




















 be in 
speed.  
"If the 
system  goes down, we will have more con-
trol," Lindsay said. 
California legislators appropriated $446,000 in the 
1982-83 state budget for the construction project. The pro-
ject was initiated by the CSU Chancellor's Office. 
The building has been empty 
since the reserve book -
room was moved to the Wahlquist Library in March 1982,  




 financial aid checks and registration activities. 
The building was chosen because "It was the most de-
sirable  available space," said Marian Donofrio, an aide to 
facilities planner Henry 
Orbach.  
"The building is now a mess because 
it is in the demo-




 most of the work now taking place 
is electrical, and that an already existing 
elevator  is 
being renovated 
for use by handicapped students. 
The new computer




years, and will be used for 
instructional and ad-
ministrative 
purposes, said Paul Tsao, head 
of SJSU's 
computing  center. 
"For 
obvious
 reasons, it is too much 
for a one time 
cost,"  Tsao said. 
There are 
computer  labs housed in six 
buildings
 on 
campus:  Industrial Studies, 
Engineering,  Science, Mac-
Quarrie Hall, Science,
 Duncan Hall and the Business 
Classrooms. These labs contain computer 
terminals that 
are available for student
 use. Computers in the Engi-
neering 





 "It creates a com-
munication  problem






 will be 
together
 in the 
"a me building." 
The 
new  computer 
will
 make it easier 
for  the students 
enrolled in 
computer  courses in 




 Science and 






the  students will 






 Tsao said that
 wait -
Serving the San Jose State 
University Community since 1934 
Monday, February
 1, 19113 
Crusaders  




 students of the Campus Crusade for Christ mimic pallbearers 
as they march solemnly past the Student Union to promote the 
Christian  message that death
 
is everlasting life 
See 
story  page 
4. 
ing for a 
turn
 at a terminal has often been a 
problem  for 
some students. 
"To some degree, the problem in the
 computer center 
has been access 
to
 the terminals," Tsao said. "There are 
approximatly  100 terminals available for student use. 
When the new computer
 is installed, response time will 
decline, and students will use less time 
because  feedback 
will be 
faster," he said. 
According  to Donofrio, the construction on the center 
will be completed by laterthis summer, and the new com-
puter  will arrive Aug. I. 
The computer center will also contain several key-
punch machines and Apple mini -computers for specified 
users. 
The terminals in the six labs throughout campus will 
remain in their present locations,  




plans to raze offices,
 
move 
faculty  to 
DMH 
By Larry Hooper 
A plan to renovate 
the Old Sci-
ence building has come under fire 
from some professors
 and staff on 
campus.
 
The plan calls for the demolition 
of some 
temporary  buildings, 
according to SJSU President Gail 
Fullerton.
 
Temporary buildings, Fullerton 
explained, are those which were al-
ready on land acquired by SJSU. 
Most temporary buildings are used 
for 
faculty
 offices and student serv-
ices. 
SJSU 
will  have to tear down 
some of 
the temporary
 buildings on 
campus 
and create a need 
for new space, 
said
 J. Handel 






























ing to Evans. 
Social
 science and environmen-
tal studies professors,
 now located 
in temporary
 




will  tear down buildings 
to create need for 
spaceEvans  
Most of 
the buildings, she said. 
are older houses
 or apartment build-
ings,





 a result, SJSU has a surplus 
of office square 
footage. This sur-
plus 
stems from odd -shaped 
rooms 
that
 can't actually be 
utilized as of-
fice space, 


































Building U. which houses the en-
vironmental studies office and the 
Social Science building are slated 
for demolition this summer, accord-







said he has 
already 
received  notice











 he said. 
"The  rest of the faculty will go 
into the 




"I won't even be able to con-




Evans said the departments of 
sociology, anthropology and history, 
now housed 
inthe Social Science 
building, will move into Dudley 
Moorehead Ilan over the 
summer.  
David Eakins,  a history profes-
sor whose office is in 
the  Social Sci-
ence building, is upset about the 
move. 
"Old buildings  give the campus 
a kind
 of human scale. We really 




we've got are 
these  damn 








If funding is 
aquired
 for the $5 
million renovation project, the 
de-
partments  of 
sociology,  anthropol-
ogy,
 history and 
environmental  
studies will be moved into the build-
ing. 
The Old 
Science  building was 
closed by the fire marshall
 in 1980 
because 
it didn't meet earthquake 
codes, according to Evans. 
With the 
renovation,  Evans 
said, the 





spread all over 
campus,
 as they are 
now. 
The Women's 
Center  is also 
housed  in Building U. 
"Right now there are no plans 
as to Where to put the Women's Cen-
ter," Karen Hester, a coordinator at 
the center, said 
"There is a plan for environ-
mental studies, but there's no plan 
for us right 
now,"  she added. 
Hester also said although the 
building is not wheelchair accessi-
ble, it would be a " waste" to tear 
down a " beautiful and functional 
building." 
"There is an atmosphere here 




Evans said that since the 
Wom-
en's Center is an Associated Stu-
dents project, A.S. is responsible for 


















 for first time 
By 
Mike Holm 
For those who have been snapping up the 1963 
"Brooke Shields," "Christie Brinkley," or "Looking 
Good, the Girls of USC" calendars, there is now
 an offer-
ing with a gaggle of local women to compete. 
Pi Kappa Alpha, commonly known as the "Pikes,"
 
has come out with its own glossy, slick production of the 
time-honored pin-up: the "1983 Dream Girls Calendar, 
Girls of SJSU."
 
The professionally designed and photographed cal-
endar will go on sale this 
Wednesday
 at Spartan 




calendar  has 
been  put out for three 
years  now as 







this is the first year the SJSU chapter has made theirs 
available to the public. Previously it has been circulated 
free to the other Greek houses. 
"We really tried 
to
 make it the first 
official  
San Jose 
State calendar this year, not just the Pikes," said Randy 




been black and 
white 
through-
out,  and only 8 by 11 inches. Most of 
the photography on 
previous issues was done by members of the fraternity. 
This 
year's was different. Parker started figuring 
budgets last July with an eye toward winning the
 national 
competition. The whole house 
eventually  got behind the 
idea. 
Business cards, complete with titles for 
members  in-
volved in producing the calendar, were printed, and re-
cruiting models began in earnest last September. 
The producers 
handed  out 50 invitations for a screen 
test done 
by the photographer. a Pi Kappa Alpha alum-
nus. 
Some 35 to 40 girls
 showed up --Parker is not sure just 
how many 
--and  were treated to champagne, cheese and 
crackers,
 then escorted to the 
studio  for their test. 
Dressed in street 
clothes,  the girls posed for four test
 
photos,
 two standing and two sitting. The 
pictures were 
reviewed by Parker, Bruce 
Zeigelman,  the project ac-
countant, and 
Joe  Barmettler, the executive 
producer.  
They decided on the final 12. 






were photogenic," Parker said. 
Calendar photographs 
were
 taken on weekends for 
over two months. Among locations 
were
 San Jose airport, 
a jacuzzi at a local
 mansion and the 
somewhat
 less ro-
mantic Tenth Street garage. 
The 
fraternity 
went  all-out 
for
 props,  
managing  to 
borrow  a 1967 
Mercedes  
230
 SI, and a 
Honda  CBX 





























































could  find, 
"a 





"I think it's 
going  to affect the 
way men 
look









emotions  and minds. 
We get 
bombarded






Kathy  Lynch, a 
member  of the 
Feminism 
and  Non 
Violence
 Committee

















































features  a 
waist -down 
shot  of a 
woman 





 She is sitting
 on the 
edge of 





trying  to 
emphasize legs," said Randy Par-
ker, producer 
of the calendar 
Hester disliked the fact 
that 
the women
 were called "girls." 
"I find that 
very offensive." 
she 
said.  "I don't 
consider  any 
woman 
past the age of 15 a 
girl.  I 
think the men in 
this  fraternity 
would object
 if we called them 
boys,  yet they don't think 
twice 























































 . eeks of school and registra-
tion 
activities,
 most students have 
now dealt with the SJSU
 bureaucracy 


















services  seem less like some-
thing that 
is here to help the 
student  than to 
get 
rid  of him as quickly 
as possible. But 
when




The friendly clerks who students come 
across in their daily visits through the 
burea-
cratic





the clerks we would
 like
 to 
commend.  And they 








might not always 
have
 the most enviable po-
sition.  
Students







uously sloppy record -keeping might not have
 
a very cordial attitude
 toward the clerk, and 
this is when a friendly 
reception is even 
more 
appreciated.  
The office clerks who do 
not  treat stu-
dents like numbers and
 who do not act as if 
they are bothered

















 is in good hands. 
Most
 students 
realize  the 






but it is 
easy














with  a 
wall  
of the 









































should  not 
take
 advantage
 of their 
ex-









 out the 
problems  of 
studentsthat  
seem so 
imperative  to them 
but are actu-
ally 




That is a good
 feeling in 
a university 
with an 
enrollment  of 
more than 
20,000  and 
makes students









 seem to 
be 
few 
and  far 








 a warm 
thank  you is 
given to 
those  








considers  SJSU dormitory stu-
dents irresponsible. 
Consequently,  students who have 
moved  from one of 
the seven SJSU residence 
halls  and wish to continue re-
ceiving Pacific
 Telephone's services 
find themselves 
listed as high -risk 















build  up 
any credit















policy  is unfair 
Many students remain in 
the dormitories for their 
entire college 
career
 at SJSU. Pacific 
Telephone shows 
no discrimination between 
students  living in the same 
dorm room 
using  the same phone 
number for three 
years,
 and students who 
stay in the dormitories
 a short 
period. 
Onereason for the denial of good credit
 may be that 
students in residence halls are
 inconsistent with their 
monthly phone
 bill payments. 
If this were the case,  
it would be obvious which cus-
tomers have good and poor credit with the company. 
The monthly balance would be an accurate indicator of 




ability  or 
failure
 to pay 
bills  met-




 holds no 
prejudices.  Those 
residents who




and  without 




the  rest and 
given  a gold 
star  for future 
credit relerence. 
In 
addition,  most 
dormitory  students
 share their 
phone services 
with
 a roommate, 







 to preoccupy the 
concerns  of many. 
Unfortunately
 for those who do 
care,  Pacific Tele-
phone doesn't
 keep separate 
records  for each 
room-
mate.  And 
consequently,
 both students 
must  share the 
blame when 
an unpaid bill results 
from one roommate's 
neglect.
 
Once out of the 
dorms and in need of a telephone,
 
students find themselves 




with  savings accounts, checking 
accounts,  
valuable credit cards,
 houses, small businesses, exotic 
jewelry and various other "responsible"
 entities have a 
good
 chance of being refiled into the "E" for "Excel-
lence" drawer and 
awarded  credit. 
Unbelievable as it may seem, many students lack 
these items. 
Those finding 
themselves  less than credible in the 
eyes of Pacific Telephone may 
pay an 880 deposit and 
immediately receive a 
high standing. 
Pacific
 Telephone personnel comfort those students 
unable to spare an extra eighty dollars after fees, books 
and bills are paid, 
with  the fact that the deposit is re-
turned with 7 percent interest after a year of services. 
The deposit is the company's security fund, used 
when bills are unpaid and penalties are issued. 
The  phone 
company
 fails to 
realize  that by 
the na-
ture of the 
definition,  
students
 at SJSU 




especially  at 








to the $23 











phone  and SJSU 





 should be 
warned  
about and 




culties.  Dormitory 
students should 




























Personal convictions are 
worth fighting for and 
often merit taking 
strong, sometimes dangerous 
stances. Civil disobedience must sometimes
 be used. 
But civil disobedience can
 be a hollow exercise if it 
is done to protest a shallow injustice. 
Not registering for the 
draft,  and thereby 
jeopardizing a college 
education  due to lost federal aid 
ould  be a 
worthless  protest. 
An estimated two million men are effected by the 




 Congress last 
year  that denies 
federal 
financial  aid to 
young men who
 have not 
registered for 
the  draft. 
Undoubtably,  some 
men  will be so strong 
in their 
anti -draft 
sentiments  that they 
will choose to forego
 
needed  aid and delay
 or stop their college
 education in 






As government oppression goes, registration is 
nearly impotent. Misguided registration 
resistors 
equate
 registration with the draft, and even military 
service. But it's not. 
Registration
 means a young man
 goes to the post 
office on 
his 18th birthday 
and  signs a card, 
giving  the 
government his 





 who has 
a 













Anti -registration groups claim
 that registration is 
a first step 
towards the draft. 
If registration is ap-
pealed, they 
seem  to think the draft will 
be nipped in 
the
 bud. 
This argument has credence. 
General 
Bernard  Rogers, Army Chief of Staff 
in 
1979, suggested registration as an 
"evolutionary  ap-
proach"
 to the draft. 
"First, to start to register and get us accustomed 
to that . . . then commence to classification 
. . . the 
third, start
 draft for the Individual Ready Reserve," 




 if registration is a first step, 
it is a shaky one. 
Hundreds of thousands




registered.  Only a handful
 have been 
prosecuted  and they had to 
write  letters of defiance to 
the government
 to get the government to 
pay  attention 
to them 
Further, registration has not 
exactly  encouraged 
the  general public to embrace the draft. In fact, the 








that  effects a 
minority  of the 
population.  
Students  would be 
better off 
registering  for the 
draft 
and staying  in 
school where 
they  can be 
closer
 to 
peace and war 
resistance. 
College  campuses 
are
 the natural and 
most en-
couraging 
environment  to 
promote

































































Yes. I have. I was driv-
ing around for 45 
minutes
 
not being able to get to 
class on time. I have never 














 apart from 
the closing of San 
Salvador 
street 




Yes,  in some 
ways  
They close the parking go 
rage too early. Sometimes 
when I go 
up
 there, I still 
see 







Yes, sometimes. I 
drive out here before 9 
a.m.; and when it is al-
ready filled up I drive over
 
to the 10th street 
garage,
 
















 a lot of 
problems.  
I try and avoid
 the parking 
garage, it is too expensive 
And out on the streets it Is 
like a dog eat 
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year. according to a salesman
 at a local dealership. 
A limousine
 company loaned a Cadillac in return 
for an 
advertisement. They even 
managed  to borrow a Lear 
jet. 
The 
models'  costumes were 
borrowed
 too. One 
came
 from the Book -,tore, and 
another, a silk gown, 
came from the stylist 
hired to do the girls'
 hair and 
makeup.  A San 




the  project an $800 black 
leather riding outfit 
The calendar
 cover, done
 in black, blue
-and -yellow 
new wave 





 and more 





and  legs 
adorned


















 beautiful girls," 
Parker said. 
Susie  Barnes, a 22 -year
-old





 in the leather 
riding




 is sexist. 
"The photographer was very professional.
 He didn't 
make us do anything we 
would  be uncomfortable with," 
she said, "It 
was very artistic."
 
Barnes sits artistically astride the motorcycle 
on 
the October page. 
All but one of the 
girls interviewed said their par-
ents are tickled
 at the idea of having a daughter in the 
calendar. Most have told their friends and relatives,
 
some of whom will 
receive
 complimentary copies. 
"My  mom wants 25 to give all our 
relatives,"  said 
Anne 







 as Miss July.
 She can be seen 
in a french -
cut 
bathing suit, relaxing











he is not too fond of the
 idea. 
Grimare,  22, is 
a graduate 
student in 
business,  and 
last year's
 Miss San 
Jose.  She was 
invited to 
test














appearance  in 
the
 cal -
ender is just fine, but 
then he is a member of 
Pi Kappa 
Alpha. 
Parker emphasized that 
this is not a "Greek" cal-
endar. In fact only
 four of the models came from 
sorori-
ties, and the 
fraternity  is only 
mentioned  twice. 
"We got six 























pictures  because their hair and 
makeup was done just 
for the calendar, and in many 
cases, not the
 way they 
usually
 wear it. 
Parker did get 






was  going to be,









girls ), it was 
okay,-
 he said. 
The models,












1,100  of the calendars to 
pay printing costs.
 The
 $7,600 in production
 costs were 




Parker said if 
all  1,500 caledars are sold, 
the extra
 





Mateo  Spe 
cial Olympics and the Alpha Phi 
Heart Fund. 
The Pikes 
also hope to win the 1983 
calendar  compe-
tition  at their national
 convention
 next year








 to become an 
SJSU tradition, but sees money as a big 
obstacle.  






Parker said the Arizona State chapter of Pi Kappa
 
Alpha spends $10,000 every year on its calendar. 
Pi 
Kappa Alpha is 
planning  a release 
party  for the 
calendar 
on Feb. 9. Parker 
said the soiree is 
open to ev-
eryone. He 
hopes to sell 200 to 300
 calendars at the 
party,
 
and yes, some of 
the  models will be 
there.  
For the
 ladies out there 
mumbling  over the lack 
of a 
similar bit 
of cheesecake to pin 
to
 their walls, patience.
 
Delta Zeta sorority 
is
 already talking to Parker
 and 
crew about a 
"Men
 of SJSU" calendar 

























 last fall 
made clear. 
Ross
 said, adding 
that, as a result,
 the board 
is planning
 more comedy 
for this semester.
 
Ross said the board may also work with the Spartan 
Pub to bring stand-up comedy 
to SJSU. If successful. 
these shows could become a comedy series, he added. 
The Wednesday Cinema, which opens with "Fast 
Times at 




World According to Garp," "Animal
 House.' 
and a semester -end free 
showing of "Neighbors" are also 
planned. 
Students
 have also indicated they want 
more  jazi 
Ross
 said. 
As a result, guitarist Alan Holdswoerth and 
sax() 
phonist 
Anthony Braxton are 
expected features. 
The board will continue
 v. ith its free noon 
shows,  corn 
muter 
classical  series, 
Fountain
 Blues Festival and 
!arum series.
 
The  first major 
event
 will be the "Trash










Jail  Field 
A request for $3,300 in 
Spartan  Shops' money and 
an
 annual spring 
banquet  
were the main 
topics  at the 






Students on Feb. 
I. 
The 
council  is an um-
brella organization 
for all 
business clubs at SJSU. 
The council's request 
for part of 


































said the money 
will 















































council  is 
trying 
to get the 
Sainte' 
Claire 













 is to 
improve
 
relations between business 
students and various 
clubs,"













































































are  not 
necestiarils
 






































I  Ift.carnpie,  
price 
per 




































 Huey Lewis and the News, on 
Feb.  26. 
Tickets will go for a reduced
 rate, probably $4, as a 
"nice gesture 
to
 the students," Ross said. 
Ross




Forum chairman Larry Dougherty said he plans to 


















magazines  have 
been perma-
nently removed
 from the Spartan Bookstore 
after a re-
quest from two women of 
the SJSU Women's Center, said 
Nancy McMahon, manager
 of the general book depart-
ment . 
McMahon
 said Hustler, Forum, Couples,
 and Re-
sponse 
Magazine have been removed
 from the shelves. 
The removal 
took




















ing took place 
in December,1981. 
Hester
 said neither of them were aware
 that the mag-
azines were 








The purpose of 
the  
meeting was to request
 








magazines  taken 
out of the 
Bookstore.  
"Personally,













such  as Playboy 
and Playgirl 
banned  from the 
shelves  as 
well.  
"Playboy  is the trend setter,"
 Hester said. "They 
own a lot of the other 





over the years have found that 
most  of 
the 
vio-
lence is in the 
cartoons.  Playboy is 
much more subtle 
twith
 violence) and




a different opinion of the 
magazine.  
"I thing
 Playboy is an excellent magazine," she said. 
"It has quite a lot of literary merit 
and excellent articles 
and editorials." 
Hester feels Playgirl is not quite as offensive as Play-
boy, but said it was 


















 The two women also in-
formed McMahon that they  were planning to picket the 
store during Womyn's Week, she said. 
But according to Hester, the Women's Center has now 
dropped those plans 
because
 McMahon has complied with 
some of their requests and is considering 
others.
 
McMahon said both Hester and Schneider 
are now 
making monthly recommendations for the removal of 
certain issues. If she agrees that a magazine is offensive, 
then that particular issue will
 be removed from the rack, 













 Hester said 
"There were quite a few grotesque pictures of women 
in 
bondage,"  Schneider said. "They're
 ( the bookstore; 
considering taking Oui out all together." 
McMahon agrees that some magazines do not belong
 
in the bookstore. 
"Some 
material  can generally be classified as offen-
sive to 
a majority of people," she said. "I 
made  a decision 
that some material was 
not in good taste and had no liter-
ary merit whatsoever, so we took it off the shelves." 
Hester said what 
the Women's Center is mainly op-
posed to is violence against women.
 
The bookstore
 has a policy of no "hard porn," 
McMa-
hon said. 
"I don't think this is the place
 for it." 
Hester
 and Schneider 
agree, but want 
the  bookstore 
to redraw the line




 the Women's 
Center would like 
to
 see all 
bookstore 
by
 a distributor and that
 they often go on the 
shelves
 before she has seen 
them. She isn't 
removing
 the 





 removed them 
before,
 had she seen them 
earlier. 
Schneider
 and Hester said 
they are not just 
singling
 
out the bookstore in 
their efforts to ban 
pornographic  
material.  Once a 
week,  they picket the 
downtown porn 
shops with
 approximately 15 other 
people,
 she said. 
"A lot of men 
are  making a lot of money off of wom-
en's



















 Section, Department of 
Radiol-
ogy, University of California, San 
Francisco, is seek-
ing qualified 
applicants  for our Nuclear 
Medicine  
Technology Educational 
Program for 1983-84. Entry 
requirements
 are a baccalaureate 
degree in a basic 
science and a GPA of 3.0. 
The curriculum includes ra-
diation
 biology and protection,
 radiochemistry, phys-
ics, computer, 
and  clinical study. 
The 
program  runs 
12 months 















UCSF, 3rd and 
Parnassus  Avenues, 
S-455, San Fran-
cisco, 





























































































Monday  F etmuary / 1983  Spartan 
Daily  
Campus
 Crusade for Christ 
presents slide show on death 





















Campus  Crusade for 



















The slide show will 
















 in the Morris Dailey 
Auditorium





















Christ,  said. 




then,  he 
gels 
into 
a car wreck and
 dies." 
















away  from 
death,"
 Showers 
said.  "and 
they don't 
have
 to if they put faith 
in 
Jesus  
Christ  as their 
personal Lord and Savior." 
Don Wilcox, director of SJSU's 
Campus
 
Crusade  tor 
Christ, said 
that the message 
of the film will be 
told in the 




"The story is 





 Sabbath." he 
said. "Their 
lyrics
 tell the 
story of what
 it is like to 
die."  
Wilcox said
 that the primary 
reason  he brought the 
film 
to
 SJSU was to show
 students that 
death  does not 
mean




 added that the 
fear
 of death is a 
healthy  attitude 
because  it helps 
people realize the
 importance of 
Jesus 
Christ  in 
their  lives. 
'From the 
time I was a little

















said  that he 
and  the 60 






 for Christ are 
praying




























has  helped me to get to 








The Humanities Club 
will 




 Feb. 8. in the S.U. 
Almaden Room. For infor-
mation call Rob, 226-7902. 
   
The 
Humane







































































































10:30 a.m., 12:30 






























Prior  to 
































































 a time 
when






 that time 
is now," 
Deukmejian  




approved  earlier 






 for no new
 taxes. 






inherited  a 
$1.5  
billion
 budget deficit 





mund G.Brown Jr. and noted 
that 
California
 currently is 
spending
 $4 























 is too 



















that of 40 
states with community colleges. 
California
 
was the only 
one
 that had not
 been charging


































































 Calif. ( AP)  
The 1978 collision of an 
airliner and a 
light plane over
 San Diego, in 
which 144 
people 
were  killed, might
 have been the
 fault of pilot fa-
tigue,







 of a Pacific 
Southwest Airlines
 Boeing 
727 and the 
light Cessna was




Flight  182  
Sacramento
 to Los 
An-
geles
 to San 
Diego was an 
early -morning flight.
 
The pilots had 





































































They  are 
probing 










































































































a.m. and 3 
p.m. Hudson is 
heard  by an estimated 250,-
000 listeners 















from  its fa-
cilities 
in East San 
















have a passion 
for life, and 





mitted,"  she 















































 And I want 







cidedly Irish, was born on 
St. Patrick's day 37 years 
ago. She grew up in San 
Francisco, 
attended  paro-
chial schools, and earned a 
communications degree 




tion she married, settled 
down to live as a housewife 
and became a mother of 
two daughters. Hudson 
was happy in her role as 
wife and mother, 
yet  still 
craved a creative outlet for 
her 






























































helped her move into her 
current position at KLOK. 
Hudson's secret might 
be condensed into one sen-
tence. She makes people 
happy. 
"Between the music 
and the 
advertisements,"  
Hudson said, "people who 
listen to me know they are 
hearing a 'real 
person'  who 
really cares." 
Her forte includes an 
optimistic  commentary on 
life. An engaging amiabil-
ity infuses everything she 
talks about, from a smat-
tering of 




























































































 is enthralled 
by some callers, amused 
by 
others and tries to be 
friendly to 
everyone who 
reaches  out to her at the 
station. 




optimistic. And I'm 




today. That comes across 





mired by many callers, 
but  
among her own heroes and 
heroines 







is active in politics 
and the community, was 
recently elected as secre-
tary of the Women's Cau-
cus of 
the  California Demo-
cratic Party, and will 
soon  
be honored by the YWCA 







 to go 
into
 films, 
either  as a 
pro 
ducer  or an 
actress.
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 to find out 
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  Page 5 
Monday,
 


















































years, the SJSU Men's 
Gymnastics  Team had to 
take a backseat to 
teams like the University
 of Caliornia 
and Stanford. However, 
following  it's best recruiting
 year 
ever, 
the 1983 team promises to be 
the best ever, accord-






talent  in 
years, 









 in a 
match  





team  is 










(IC Davis and 








ranked seventh in the nation, 












 the parallel 
bars, 
floor  exercises,  pommel 
horse, horizontal
 bar, 
and  with scores of 9.40,





 A "10" rating 



























back  problems, 
limiting  his 
performance
 to only 
two 
events, 




in his knee, sidelining












two  key 
injuries,  























































"Palassou  is 
a dynamic
 gymnast








"He  opens 
your
 eyes," 


















 be losing 
the team's 
five seniors 
next year,  the
 team will 






 for next 
year,  
meaning  they 
are
 competent in 
all six events. 
The events 
are the floor 
exercise,  the 




 bars and 
horizontal  bar. 
Coach  Chew's 
team will 
be home this





teams  from Cal 








"but  we 

























































cost $8 No other 
tees 





nothing  to tind
 
more about CPR Just 
complete
 and return the 
coupon
 


















Spartan  Sharon Taylor 
goes up against a 
University  of Oregon 
defender in the 
Ducks  66-64 squeaker at 
SJSU  Thursday night. 
Details  of both the women's
 and men's weekend 
contests  will 
appear
 in Tuesday's 
Spartan  Daily. 
Cards  





 a string of minor 
injuries  and an unim-
pressive 2-5 record
 to start of their 
season,
 the SJSU 
women's
 gymnastics team is 
looking  to improve on their 
record as the season 
progresses and hopefully make
 it into 
the 
NorPac  Championships, 
according
 to head coach Lyn 
Cross 
To do 
that, the team 
would  have to 
collectively  score 
"somewhere
 in the 
mid -160's in at 
least
 lour meets." 
she 
said. The team 
had their 
highest
 point total 
at
 their first 
meet 
Jan. 6, when they 
scored 159.95 
against  Sacramento 
State. 
Cross 
said that the team
 currently lacks
 depth but 
added  her squad is 
not
























































































 all you arm-
chair
 athletes, it's time 
to
 
gel up off 
those cushions 
and get those 
bodies into 
shape. 
How to do that, you 
ask, without spending 
a 
fortune at 
a plush health 
spa  
Try intramural sports. 
Spring activities,
 open to 















 in the Leisure 
Services office
 next to 
Spartan  Pub 
Monday  
through Friday from 8 
a.m.  
to 5 p.m. 




























































C 110SE N 
Will 
RIC  EiVE 
S400  
Audirionis
























of minor injuries, 











 to Cross, adding 
that
 the routines put 
a lot 
of
 strain on the lower back. 
"We  need more 
upper 
body  strength," 
she said. 
Cross 
added that much of the 
reason
 for the team's 2-5 
performance
 has been the 













 and San Diego Stale. 
two  of the top -10 ranked 
teams in the
 country. "The difference 
is scholarships." 
Cross said. "Many 
schools 





 ics . 
When asked how 
women's gymnastics meets differ 
from the 
men's.
 Cross said the women compete in four 
events 





opposed  to six events




treat the floor exercise 
as more of a dance, and 
they 
do their routines to 
music,









to take on 
Oregon  
University and
 Northern Colorado, 
scheduled
 for 7:30 









 Fuji or 3M Color
 
Film.  
 110, 126 
or
 135
 film and 
8MM 




































































































 Parks.  fisheries 
wader 










Seraloga.  Ca 
95070   
BEER
 MAKERS, Lowest prices $n the 
Bay Area, Convenient 
locatoon  
lontersection 01 101
 and 171 Tap 
pets sod Co 2 
Systems  Bulk 
malls  rind complete
 wine making 
supplies
 Books and
 gift hams 
Beginners
 Beer 








1040 N 4th 
St
 288 
6647. San Jose. CA 95111  
JAPANESE BIBLE STUDY Call Alen, 
446  1382 or Dave
 253 4533  
Men
 
& WOMEN Over 
21
 If you are 
inte ''''' d 




 $100 or mom. 
cell  
Sem al 
The  Terrace. 371 
3801  
SELFDEFENSE
 CLASS Beg Feb 15 al 
Sheppard School
 480 Rough 
P. 
Reddy  Rd 535 8 classes Toes at 
Rpm Fro at 7pm 
Call 998 13226 
MWF I I I2noon
 
AUTOMOTIVE  
APRI 74 V6 2800 Asp 
Many  e 
trim  all relelpt great
 ond ste 
teni
 S1995 B 0 
277  8749 
70 
VW 97k mile 
64 401m 
eng  New 
bet start gen 
tires.  dist Many 
extras




I I 01 9 4pm 
Pete 
FOR SALE 





1 to Thurs 
2.10
 2pm Campus Corp Yard 
Auto
 Shop Bids due 2 p m 
Thor,
 2 10 
.1.111LICE NOTICE., 
This  beautiful 2bd 
 spendo must he 
sold this week 
Asking
 










SJSU USED BIKE 
SALE
 Mon 2.110 
Thrus 2,10 
2 p rn Student Union 
Bike Shop Sealed hots due 2 10 
2 u 
TYPWRITER 
STD  $40  Stand 525 














2 pronto. lexpert/ 3 
floor layer
 & tole layer 4 electrical, 
5 or all of 
the above For apart 
moots 0.81 
campus  57 per hour 












$7 to $141hour 
plus 
bonuses
 Sure it's door to 
door









 week we 
train 
CAII
 us this is 
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 Free onto 
Write IJC 










 for fro 
ten food co Some heavy lifting 
VVnrk hrs 1 to Erpon Weds. Ti,,.,,, 
Fro and gem to 
noon Sal Steady. 
298 4900 
WORKSTUDY
 STUDENT WANTED 
for 
3 recreation positions 
al 114 50,6r 
Flesible hrs Call 
June  998 4400 
HOUSING 







hoes $400.mn  Call 294 3024 
HOUSE FOR RENT 1 hdrrn 2 blocks 
from SJSU 
In'
 lease 11450r1,0 
$100deposit 10 last 279 
2755,358
 3261  
LOOKING FOR A FEMALE 10 live with  
handor ripped man es  companion 
Call 198 2308, ask for Boon 
ROOMMATE  WANTED 3br The 
condo 5225 ar shore wain.. 
washer dryer pool 
Near 280 
Wincnester Eva. & weekends 










































only  No 
pets 
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 VISION PLAN for 
students  
Enroll 
nowt Save your teeth and 
eyes and also money Intorrnmoon 
AS office









? 3 Prophet 5 Jar. Rock Expo. 
mental Origami 
music  available for 
film yule,' eti 
Complete  record 
mg ?acad..s 





beauty and protection al reasons . 
hie 
pot  es M81180 269 
0213 
STUDENT SPECIAL
 Tas proper. 
tion 






Phone 258 1589 eves, 
week
 
ends ask for 
Pamela
 




madocal  person 
nal 
First week
 of Feb 
May 
24.  by 
asp 
P.
 grad tutor 298 4782  
WEDDING 
PHOTOGRAPHY  by Pro 
Free engagement
 protrad Rea 
sooable rates 




STUDENT  TRAVEL 
SAVERS
 AMST 




 N Inelend 
530 hlong Kong 655 Tokyo 695 
Ph,, 
MI





 more, Call come 
In Council Travel ICIEEI 312 Sot 
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typing











THE TIME ETC' and your typ 
Ill 












 tor guaranteed 
pro 
hossoonal
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Award  
winning



































 1 look 
forward 
In working with


















Close  to 
campus  All 
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accurate 





































SANTA CLARA SECRETARIAL Word 
processing typing in 
pies thesirierrn papers resumes 
1092 Scott (corner of Scott & 






















''''' ,teed 378 3869 
TYPING 
ACCURACY  Neatness and 
deedlines guaranteed
 E aperient oil 
in masters reports dissertations 





South  Sari JOSP 9 



















IBM Selei on III 
Great  resumes. 
Camhtian LU area 
0081  Good Sam 
Hospitai 
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 DAILY CLASSIFIEDS 
San ,Nee State Unseetsay 
San Jose 
Cabrillo  95192 

























































raise  the 




increasing  the 









 the new 
tax 
would



















 by Gov. 
George  





 by 2 
percent.  As 
a result, 










 the bill would
 become 
law on July 
1, 1985. 
The 
benefits  would 
be
 felt by students
 in fall 1983.
 
The bill is 
scheduled 
for hearings


















reeling  from 
a IOU per-
cent tederal 
cigarette  tax increase that
 took effect on Jan. 
1. 
The industry is 
anticipating




 to Walter Merryman,
 vice president 
of 
communications
 for the 
Tobacco  Institute. 
The Washington,
 D.C.-based 




 spokesman on 




 of any other product
 except alcohol that
 
is so 
highly  taxed." 
Merryman  said. 
The cigarette 
manufacturers  believe 
that  they have 
been 
unfairly  singled out 
for
 exessive tax 
punishment,  
Merryman said. 
"If a state as a 
whole  needs revenue, 
the whole state 
should pitch in," 
he said. "Cigarettes
 and alcohol have 
been 













 social good in 

































The  orders 
involved
 are those 
that request a 
book be 
will have 
to wait until at least 






 placed in the library
 for 
general reading, Beutler said. 
lections 
Head Bernadine 





 to yearbooks and other 
"It's to 
make sure we have 
enough
 money 







must be taken 




 for fac- 
care of 






as well as instructors." 
She
 said instructors












long before classes began. 
the 









services  and collection  devel-
all state 































 does not affect 
the buying of books
 for the 
"By 












 to Maria Arostigui of 
we stand financially," Beutler 
said.  
She 











"We are not 
a part of their state 














( )KSTOR 1 :v 
SPARTAN  SHOPS
 INC . 
Service
 is 
our  Major 
lege," said Teri Burns, research associate for 
Sen. Rob-
bins.  
The cigarette manufacturers look at it differently. 
"That's a moral judgement that the state shouldn't 
make," Merryman said. "I don't think it's
 too much to 
ask for fairness." 




 college campuses. Sen. Robbins has 
spoken to rallies at UCLA and Sacramento
 State, and is 
scheduled 




 rally at CSU 
Northridge.  
"We're
 very optimistic at this point," Burns 
said. 
"We've had a fantastic
 response from the students, 
ad-
ministrators, and other legislators."
 
The 
measure also has the support 
of
 Los Angeles -area 
senators Diane 
Watson,
 Hershel Rosenthal 
and  Ralph 
Dills.
 
Gov.  Deukmejian has 
avoided comment 
on
 the issue, 
choosing  to remain in a 
position  of neutrality, Burns 
said. 
The Tobacco Institute said that increased cigarette 
prices may
 have





"More people will travel to Mexico 
to buy cheaper 
cigarettes," 
Merryman  said. "If people go elsewhere, 
chances are they'll buy other products."
 
Burns scoffs at such a notion. 
"It's a long drive to 
Mexico
 from San Diego for a pack 
of cigarettes," 
she said. "These would 
have to be very 
heavy  smokers." 
The cigarette  
lobbyists  have remained 
relatively 
quiet so far, 
probably  waiting to see 
how the bill fairs in 
its 
initial committee test. 
Burns said. 
"We haven't even received 




 bill sees some success, 
























will  be 
the Spar-
tan's  















































































don't  plan 









 to be 



















as Sparti the 






He said if 
things  go right 
for him, he plans
 to be 
Sparti again 
next  season. 
"But









 in her fourth 
semester  at 
SJSU,
 said she has 




since fall of 1981.
 She was Santa 




 for a year, and 
worked




 she said. 
Money for a 
"professional -looking 
costume"  has 
kept Patterson
 from reaching her goal. 
After approaching
 the men's athletic 
department  
and
 finding the funds 
depleted.




the  matter on her own," she 
said.  
Her first stop
 was the Associated Students 
office,  
where she 
filled  out forms 
requesting  formal A.S. 
recog-
nition. Had Patterson 
been recognized, she could 
have  
received
 costume money through
 A.S. funds. -
At an A.S. Board
 of Directors meeting 
on Oct. 20, 
A.S. vice-president Rick 
Spargo
 announced that Patter-
son could use SJSU's name when
 soliticiting funds from 
local companies. 
But Spargo also suggested Patterson produce let-
ters of recommendation
 from the athletic department, 
SJSU President Gail Fullerton's office, and possibly the 
marching band and cheerleaders before receiving  A.S. 
allocations. 
She said she now 
has  several letters from various 
people,  including Spargo himself, she said. 
Her costume, designed by "Martin the Spartan" 
creator Dean 
Fortunati  after his character Sergeant Bo-
vine, is estimated to cost $800 to $900, Patterson said. 
Patterson
 said she was told that A.S. recognition re-
quires applicants be a formed club with a certain num-
ber of members. 
When Patterson mentioned joining up with an orga-
nization like the cheerleaders, Spargo thought it was a 
good
 idea. 
"That would be the best way to go, because 
that
 is 
what a mascot really is, part of the spirit squad," he 
said. 
The A.S. and the men's athletic department agree 
that certain liabilities involving possible 
accidents  on 
the football field make some sort of official recognition 
by someone necessary for mascots. 
Yet the situation remains at a standstill for the mo-
ment. Consequently, there is no mascot cheering on 
spring sports teams 
this
 semester. 
"When we can afford to buy a uniform, then we will 
find someone to represent us in their best capacity," 















The computers are 





computers  are 
not new,





ments at SJSU. 
SJSU's Community 
Relations office has 




 to type and edit the 
Spartan, Campus Digest, 
reports, 
and  memos. 
"The system has 
revo-
lutionized










He said the 
Commo-
dore
 word processors 
have  











"I can't imagine life 




 Daily also 
became computerized this 
semester. 
The newspaper has 
eight new video display 
terminals, which were in-
stalled 
in December. 
The system may soon 
store 





Daily, said Clyde 






























































 one item 
Pizza
 with two














is good Monday's only 












 will be 
Osbornes, priced at $1,795. 
Printers
 and software for 
other kinds of 
computers  












































































1ob7  We 
have  
delivery
 
jobs available,
 flexible 
hours 
excellent
 
par  
277-317
 
